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Products:
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Lectern Dimensions:
Overall: (height is to worksurface)
42"H - 351/8"W x 291/2"D
36"H - 351/8"W x 291/2"D

Rack Units: 
36” Lectern -  12 standard rack units
42” Lectern -  15 standard rack units 

27 rack units in the 36" lectern and 
34 rack units in the 42" version 
(Total rack units available when 
used with the optional rear rack rail) 

Workspace with OverBridge:
(space is between front of OB and front  
edge of worksurface)
191/4"D

ADA 
 compliant

mobility

ventilation

warranty

robust
 construction

rack rail

security

Product information: 

95512  
Flat Panel Monitor Arm

For a compact lectern with so many integration possibilities, the 
LINK Lectern™ adds a unique charm to the classroom. The LINK’s 
shape and style are very exclusive, retaining a contemporary lectern 
character with a modern touch.

Looks aren’t everything though – the LINK Lectern’s performance is 
outstanding. It can be integrated for high-powered presentations, 
but is still small enough for the lecturer to easily step away and 
personally interact with students. And when you link technology  
with personal communication, a real connection with your  
audience is made.

Exclusive Options:

55134 36" Rear Rack Rail 
55139 42" Rear Rack Rail

55140 ID
Flip-up Shelf

55122 - 42"H LINK Lectern
55123 - 36"H LINK Lectern
55295 - 36"H  with OCC  
55296 - 42"H  with OCC

Customer Preferred 
Options: 

LINK Lectern™

OB insert panel ordering information: 
96504 - Insert Panel (must be ordered separately) 
Contact Spectrum's Tech Services Department to specify your desired cutout 
position and size. Price includes up to 2 cutouts 
(Overbridge Control Console (OCC) not sold separately)

p  2 lectern sizes to fit your specific needs 
 
p  Front and rear rack rail turn this compact, mobile lectern into  
   an A/V powerhouse 
 
p  Exclusive  shape and style present a contemporary lectern  
   with a modern touch
 

p  Tremendous A/V capability but still small enough to have one  
   to one interaction with the students 
 
p Feature rich, customer driven design delivers all of the standard  
   requirements of a full size lectern in a compact size
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Standard color combinations:


